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x STEAMERSEdmundston, he says they must have 
about 400 or 500 employed, and they are 
putting them on as fast as they come 
along.

Mr. Dunn was unable to say just when 
a start would be made on the Chipman- 
Moncton section, but he expects that it 
will be in a few days.

TEMPERANCE AGITATORS
I ‘ 4ÜIWMM
' I «. ROVIU. MAIL 1»

EXPRESSES
MONTREAL, QUEBEC and LIVERPOOL 

SERVICE.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.... „........îu!y
EMPRESS OF IRELAND............... JU]r,12SS
LAKE ERIE..........................................  T4°
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN..............July »

ARE AFTER FAIRBANKSIn the World of Sport Story of Cocktails at Dinner to President Mrs White Ribboners 

— President Garfield’s Gentle Rebuke to Temperance 

Delegation. PAINQuarter mile hose reel race, ten men to 
a team.

220 yard hose reel race, ten men to a 
team.

Hoee coupling competition, distance.. 100 
yards, two men to a team.

Hook and ladder race, six men to a 
team; distance fifty yards with ladder, 
which is to be put up with a man on top.

220 yards fiat race for firemen.
100 yards hook and ladder men’s race.
One mile relay race, four men to a team.
100 yards open amateur race;
220 salvage corps men’s race, ten men 

to a team, with apparatus.
100 yards flat race, salvage corps men.
Tug-of-war, ten men to a team.
It was decided that al) who take part 

in the sports must walk in the parade. 
The whole programme for the two days 
was not decided on last night, but it will 
come up before a full meeting of the fire 
department and salvage corps, to be held 
in No. 1 H. & L. station next Wednesday 
night. The fire department will hold a 
mammoth garden party in a fe* days to 
help raise funds for the purposes of the 
tournament. It was not decided where 
the party would be held, but an effort 
will be made to secure the exhibition 
grounds.

NEPTUNE SPORTS AT
Pstn to the head-rain anywhere, has «s canee

S»£Sf vHSâ «
letton.

ROCKWOOD TOMORROW in the White House. Using theWASHINGTON, July 4—Vice Presi
dent Fairbanks is not the first prominent 
public man to have his political ambi-

pe ranee
sixty botles of beer incident as a basis, 
the Union adopted resolutions roundly 
condemning the president for appearing 
to indorse beer drinking. It was also de
cided to catechise the White House ser
vants to determine whether or not the 
president actually drank the beer.

President Garfield, at the outset of his 
ill-fated term, had an interesting experi
ence with an even more determined set 
of white-ribbon era. A committee of tem- 

women asked for an audience 
which was

S.S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and -LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of CaWn Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated In best part of steamer. 
$42.50 and $46.00. eoA „

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $80.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.165.00

A Fine List of Entries for Aquatic Events on Lily Lake—Burns 
Defeated Squires in the first Round — Baseball and 

General Sporting News.

tions embarrassed by the temperance 
question. The story of the forty insidious 
cocktails which gossip says were served at 
the luncheon which Mr. Fairbanks gave 
to president Roosevelt on Decoration 
Day nas created a lot of talk, and unless 
a definite disclaimer from responsible 
source is made it may prove more 
troublesome than the buttermilk yarn.

Wines have always been served at din
ners given by the Fairbanks in this city, 
and for the past two winters they have 
held the record for giving more dinner 
parties than any hosts in Washington.. 
The vice-president could 
ed of being a heavy drinker. At his own 
dinner parties and when he is a guest 
elsewhere he sips politely from his glass 
and eats sparingly. He long since master
ed the art of appearing to eat heartily 
without actually taking much food and is 
in no danger of falling h victim to the 
dinner habit, as did Vice-President Ho
bart.

Strong drink and even mild intoxicants 
have occasioned a great deal of trouble 
for White House occupants as well as for 
those who have sought to be president. 
About two years ago a long-headed brew
er up in Pennsylvania shipped sixty bot
tles of beer to President Roosevelt. A few 
days later he received a letter of thanks 
on White House stationery of the kind 
that is sent out by the wore every day 
in acknowledgement of gifts of all vari
eties which are constantly coining to the 
president.

The brewer naturally used the White 
House letter in a way that would bring 
the most advertising for his special brand 
of beer. When the Allegheny County 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
held its annual session a short while af
terward it took up the subject of tem-
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Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets

and upwards.
and upwards. .

Second Cabin—$40.00, 146.00 and SfT.50. 
Third Cabin-428.50 and $38.75 to Liver- 

pool.
ANTWERP SERVICE via IDNDON:

I

B , :

At Cleveland—Chicago. 7; Cleveland, L 
At Boston—Boston, 7; Washington, 0.

Eastern League.

.June 30th 
..July 7th 
July 28th

•♦Carrying 2nd Class only. *Carrytng 3d 
Class only. wOa#rytng 3rd Class; also 
limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via >11 Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, «District Pasa. Agent 

St. John, N. B.

•LAKE MICHIGAN ..
♦•MONTROSE.............
***MOUNT TEMPLE.THE RING

BURNS WON EASILY FROM 
SQUIRES.

San Francisco, July 4—Bill Squires, the 
tnuch-heralded champion of Australia, suc
cumbed to the blow of a Canadian flat at 
iColma today after he had been in the ring 
two minutes with Tommy Burns. The men 
-who witnessed the brief meeting between the 
two pugilists were charitable enough not to 
tall him a “dub.” They designated him a 
false alarm” wfio should have been pitted 
against a fourth rate fighter rather than any 

j pugilist with the slightest possession of ring
“t" that the S.owpersonewho lour- Given only fine weather, the regatta on
®poto*ted wcùtota "h'ZingT too mtldly. Lily Lake arranged for Saturday by the 

It was a hot day and the journey to Colma Neptune Rowing Club will; be a grand 
was a disagreeable one. H“ndJ5^iL°t success. À specially interesting feàture*™StWeer 'oMhe £u$ees tattle with the will be' the matched paddje race between 

light heavyweight champion of the United H B Bobineon and Percy Howard.. This 
States and anticipation was keyed up to the reaU an unfinished race which is being
average Stator the ‘outcome 'woul^ h.ve paddled off for a cup offered by the N. R.

[been amusing it less effort had been re- y at a regaya held gome time ago. 
iQulred to reach toe "eta- . , ,h _ There will tie nine events, as follows:
Went* the gong "sounded for the men to ad- 1. Double scull wherries, N. R. C. only, 
fvance to the centre of the ring. That the Entries, McCavour and Reed, T. W. Mas- 
Mefenslve skill of the Australian was exceed- „ . M -
tingly poor was speedily attested, tor In ten ten ana U. A. massera.
[seconda he was prone on the mat. A well- 2, Double scull pleasure boats, open to , A T , , Iln n A IKert
directed right from the Burns fist struck ^oya under eighteen. Entries, P. John- Sherbrooke, Que., July orge 

ie£ugflhtahTndhlt 5VÎ15? hM son and Arthur Miller, R. Belyea and J. Greenhill, the young Englishman accused
and after taking a count of four he roseln Donovan. 0f making a brutal assault on the sixteen-
a wobbly fashion and rushed at Burns. The 3 Matched canoe race, E. P. Howard .. __.. t.v. i.mn a farm-■ I two came into a clinch Immediately but were “ y year-old daughter of John Lynn, a iann

1 quickly separated In the centre of the ring and H. it. Kobi . on. living two miles from here, was cap-
i6y Jim Jeffries, referee. 4. Single scull whernss, N. R. C. only, «r, living two mues iron* v , *-

Burns lost no time In following up toe- Entrie« ft. Sipprell, H. Ellis and W. W. tured this afternoon in * thick tract of
'advantage he had gained so early. Out shot ’ . ,_ ,, tithe dangerous right again and a second time Garnett. woods some nine miles from the scene of
the champion of Australia was on the can- g. Four-paddle canoe (open). Entries, j^e clime.

J,h1rLeL,nd,Ild"Rut0ther endmwll0n0yt w- J- e<,ate8' J- w- Spears, H. Eli», Q. A pom, of five men, under marge of 
yet squires evidently had some staying Kirk, vs. E. P. Howard, H. B. Robinson, Constable Patrick, were close on the trail 
ipowers in the face of punishment admlnls- R. Frith, R. Sipprell of the accused all the morning, and about

whfle jlffrltah.Ultack Burts'mTn tot wS «; W 1 P’ they f the..wof>ds.°rsary was in a position to defend hhneelf. Frith,- H. Ellis, W. J. Coates, J. W. when about a quarter of a mile inside the 
X3ut Squires had little defense left. The Spears. border they spied their man hidden under

ttarreCsnltgand toe^me^werfbare^ m-L »■»"*»• boat, (open). , bower of fallen trees and bushes John
tion again when the Canadian resumed his Entries, Garnett and Sipprell, Brennan Martin, one of the party, lowered his 
telling aggressive campaign. Burns landed an(f Baillie, McCavour and Reed. rifle and called on Greenhül to surrender,
:«=onds“don«nu^htoeP,eraSin blow..8 Tta » Crab race (open) Entries, R. Sip- which he did at once. He washanâmffed 
l,#ms of toe Australian then dropped in help- prell, H. Ellis, J. W. bpears. and put under arrest, qnd taken to Rich
ness fashion by his side. 9. Tilting (open). Entries, F. Kinnear mond
deliberately ÏÏÎSted ÏÏÏ mirk anT wltoTli and W. J. Coates, R. Frith and Rota Han- when news got out that the ««aiktnt 

'«f his power that was in his shoulders he ington, Heber Vroom and I. E. Haning- „f Lillian Lynn had been captured thou-
eent his right to the point of the Jaw ton. sands narading found' the lockup, but there
to^oXhrough^he formality of counting the The officials of the course vrill be: wag no violence offered, though a few 
man out. There was not a spectator In the Chief of Police Clark, referee; A. O. Skin- ghouts were heard of lynch him. The
arena that did not realise that the light was ner, judge at finish; William McShane, prisoner was taken to Sherbrooke, where
«nltratolate Sinister, “ihe fight tost*?e£ judge at turn; Heber Vroom, starter; W. £e will be arraigned tomorrow for trial.

Bctly two mjnutea and eight seconde. J. Coates, clerk of course. Tfie charge is rape and attempted murder.

e^ïrVe sasa’ïiTWÆî THF oardemonstrating his immeasureable superiority ■ ■ "nil he had used a club, not a atone, in at-
over the Australian, did not have any op- tacking the young girl, who is etiU uncon-
STM ®elpanB teat U#ndere- «ious He ie also reported to have said

has been bestowed on him. Henlev July 4—The Belwan» -anpar that he was not treated well in the fam-
;The receipts were far beyond expectations. ily and that he had a reason for making

*16 enclosure was crowded and it is eetl- ently are destined to carry oT»WF. grind * More than 100 men were in
mated that the proceeds were between $26,000 challenge eup for thç second year m sue- ^e assault. More than IW m n ere in
aad $27,000. Burns earned $18,000—the $10,000, cee6j0I1 ^ the crew sent over by the dub the neighborhood from early morning.

iftL'g S'Z grow retelp ufabou t Natiy4 -De Gaud, this .morning .defeated Lilli»™ Lynn >= a strong «onstitofaon,
W,m - ^ ........ Leander, Great Britain’s crack èjght in »™d may recover, •

the second 'heat for the trophy1. . The 
struggle was a punishing one, being rowed 
in the teeth of a strong wind, but the Bel
gians ultimately shook off the Leanders 

‘Unless a better exhibition of base ball an<j won by a length and a third. Time 
put up than was witnessed on the Shamrock Records The contest over-grounds last night the attendance will ta\l, 7 mine. 41 seconds, ine contest oir 
off. The St. Joseph's defeated the F. M. ! shadowed everything else at this year s 
A.'s in a loosely played game by the score meetjng M the experts were satisfied 

r %[ Vnth,riZsWrutThret1roa^ that the victor, of today’s race were prac-
started to go and the players were forced tically certain to win tomorrows nnai 
to desist. and the cup.
tnnfng. evltntty^n tad The Belgians’ opponent m the final will
fifeapa and in three innings the St. Joseph’s be Chnetchurch Oxford, who this aiter- 
made eleven runs. Joe McDermott then went noon easily defeated the Thames Rowing 
&rybewB°dX Mdany’ereora^ere to! Club. Time 8 minutes, three seconds.
F M. A. fielders. Riley at shortstop and Lit
tlejohn in left field being the chief trans
gressors.

perance
with President Garfield, 
promptly accorded. Then the women 
made known the object of their call,

from the

■

At Rochester—Rochester 3; Montreal, 0. 
Afternoon—Rochester, 3; Montreal, 2.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 11: Providence, L 
Second game—Baltimore, 2; Providence, 4.

At Newark—Newark, 1; Jersey City, (X 
Afternoon—Newark, 2; Jersey City, (X 

At Buffalo—Toronto, 9; Buffalo, 6. After- 
Toronto, 11.

which was to exact a promise 
president that during his term of office 
no intoxicating beverages should be used 
in the executive mansion.

President Garfield fcitened respectfully 
and gravely to the request. When the 
spokeswoman had concluded he gently re
minded her that the White House was 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield, and 
that its management must be left to their 
discretion. .The point of his pfild argu
ment was instantly perceived by the call
ers, who quickly retired.

The prohibitionists became greatly ex
ercised during the first McKinley admin
istration by stories that wines were being 
freely served at White House functions. 
The editors of a weekly paper published 
in Chicago aad claiming to be the na
tional organ of the prohibition party rais
ed a great deal of fuss and feathers over 
this report. Issue after issue contained 
attacks upon the president for what was 
alleged to be his encouragement of the 
liquor evil.

President Roosevelt entertains rather 
liberal ideas on the subject of the propri
ety of serving wines at White House din
ners. At every state dinner given dtmng 
his occupancy of the White House there 
has been the usual array of small glasses 
at each guest’s plate.

never be accus-

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.noon—Buffalo, 4 ;
RAILROADS

NEPTUNE SPORTS
ON LILY LAKE Steak Pie

A

PleasureGREENHILL
NOW 9X4fUtCAPTURED SUMMEREver realize it? Greatest 

pleasure imaginable to sit 
down Saturday night or 
Sunday morning with one 
of the Steak Pies we 
make—so dainty and tempt
ing. All ready to eat with 
just a little heat. Many 
mothers realize the pleasure 
—the meal all ready, no 
trouble—the family happy— 
that’s pleasure—all from our 
Steak Pies. Our Steak 
Pies please lots — will 
please more.
You be one of them ?
If It’s moist and nice. It’s 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 

The little Scotchman on the loaf 
is the good bread people’s friend

PACIFMOCMpr

1Lillian Lynn’s Assailant Caught 
—Admits His Gurit.

>! bsomtaha

\

ASK $0X00
tiuxOm

* smétm
ABOUT OOt. 5 ta.

The Real Thing• • SPECIAL$8M0 -

HiHe had been caught In a summer shower, 
and is he boarded the street car the paste 
was dripping frome his straw hat and to 
headpiece had a meet dejected and forlorn 
look. Observing that It was being stared at

rr
GOOKNkAY

ïJûnrîm»Jtiy6
Jv m

MWlÏÏul M7 IJ (CUSS,; Vbe said:
“I was up in Danbury, Connecticut, about 

the first of June, and going into a hat store 
I asked to look at a good hat.

” ‘Do you want a real Panama?’ asks the

V. Y;;: ■ ».
W.-

£
r:IV•• T do,’ says I, 'but I don't «rant a Fanar 

ma made In Danbury.’
" "Let me tell you,’ he goes on, 'that the 

real thing is made in our factory here.’ In 
fact, we beat the real thing all to pieces.' " 

" How do you get toe straw?' '
‘■'Cornea up by our o?rn steamers.' ”
" 'And toe making t’’'
•• 'We import the native women. Got over 

four hundred of 'em.' ”
“ 'And the Panama atmosphere?' "
•• 'We have two hundred barrels a week 

sent to us.’
"He didn't look like a man who'd lie about 

a hat,” continued the wearer, "and I don’t 
think be djd. I think he forgot to tell me 
that they didn't Import-the Panama paste, 
but used some made right there In Danbury, 

- being In enmetWng ef hurry he neglect- 
» mention that whenever I went out in

MOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,li\y J* 41, 42 and 45 Klag Street,
St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

m, IUNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
J VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, N. B. ^-----

the rain I ought to wear a sailor’s sou’wester 
and leave my Panama at home.” 122 Chariette Streetand JOB KERRed to

. ..
' A Curious Coincidence.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

“ 'Stranger, have you noticed that we 
have two cross-eyed men in this coach?’

“ 'W^y, we have three,’ I blurted out.
“ 'Where’s the third one?’
“ TBegging your pardon, but you are a 

sufferer from the same cause.’
“ ’Me? Why, what ’ a mistake you 

make ! I said two just to spare your feel
ings. We really, have three, and you 
make the third.’

“We had a dispute,” continued the 
Pittsburgher, “and I’ll be hanged if the 
three of them didn’t set in and declare 
that I alone of all was cross-eyed! Did 
you ever hear of such a thing? I’m al
most a good mind to go to a doctor. I’ll 
leave it to you gentleman if I am cross
eyed.”

And then we took a square look at him 
and saw that he was cock-eyed in both 
optics and had last his winkers and eye
brows to boot!

“Speaking of the-ctfriBue coincidences,” 
said the man from Pittsburg‘to the group 
in the hotel lobby, 'Sujt I encountered 

one SWEET
çjunhiii

BASE BALL NEW NICKEL PICTURES
The pictures showing at the Nickel the 

latter half of this week contain much of 
novelty and uniqueness, for instance : The 
International Cross Country Run intro
duces a really exciting speed . even in. 
France, and one spectator yesterday was 
curious to know if the colored runner in 
the motion photos was not Elbridge Bat
man, of Carleton, now in Europe. The 
ludicrous views entitled The Haunted Ho-, 
tel were a series of trick ecenes showing 
how greatly developed the picture business 
has become, whilst Mrs. Snrither’s Board
ing School was a comedy in ten minutes 
dealing with the impish pranks of a bevy 
of school girls, who pester the life out of 
their school marm and the dignified old 
professor.

In addition to the big programme of 
films, Mr. Austin sings most acceptably 
the new ballad, Sunday Morning When 
the Church Bells Chime, which is splen
didly illustrated.

ST. JOSEPH’S DEFEATED F. M. A.
only last week, and it is bothering 

yet. In the smoker on the train were 
three cross-eyed men, all sitting near me. 
I was thinking how queer it was when 
one of them leaned over and whispered :

“ 1 don’t like the looks of the cross
eyed chap over there. I never trust one 
of the sort.’

"Five minutes the individual he had 
referred to came along after a drink of 
water and stopped to say to me, pointing 
out to the cross-eyed man:

“ “Look out for some gum game from 
that fellow over there.’

"It wasn’t over ten minutes later when 
the third man sat down beside me and 
spoke of the sunpots and the weather, 
and then dropped his Voice and whisper-

me

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bend t Co.

Kind Square, St. John. N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Clifton House,THE WHEEL
The league standing is: Hugh McLean's Great Race.

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John. N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Lost. PC.Won. Boston, July 4—Hugh McLean, of Chelsea, 
of his career8 1It. Peter’s..........

it. Joseph’s.. .
JL Rose’s.. ., .
F. M. A.’s...........

The St. Rose’s and St. Peter’s will play to- 
mlght.

'.636 rode one of the greatest races 
as a pace follower at the Revere cycle track 
today, finding little difficulty in defeating 
Robert Walthour, of Atlanta (Ga.). and El
mer Collins, of Lynn. The race was one of 
fifty miles and McLean was two miles ahead 
at the finish, hie time being one hour, eight
een minutes and fifty-eight seconds. Wal
thour was second and Collins third.
Lean was never headed and the two other 
contestants had more or less trouble With 
their pacers.

7 4
JOE KERR..5386

CIGABITTESed:.076121

SITUATION IN THE
COPPER MARKET

Hodd Is Home.

v Walter Hodd, who pitched last year for 
the St. Peter’s team and who has been play
ing for the Quebec team in the Canadian 
League .arrived home yesterday. He will 
Vitch for St Peter’s In tonight’s game.

Me- DOYOU BOARD?A ROYAL SLAVE STANDARDGuy C. Dunn, district engineer of the 
transcontinental railway, said Thursday 
that he expects the transcontinental rail
way commissioners to come to New 
Brunswick next week for the purpose of 
inspecting the line. While he has had no 
report yet as to the number of men em
ployed between the Quebec boundary and

There is something about the character 
of a newspaper correspondent as he is 
shown on the stage that is irresistibly at
tractive. He is always breezy, humorous, 
Bohemian, ready for fun, work or any 
thing that comes along. In Gordon & 
Bennett’s A Royal Slave, which will be 
seen at the Opera House Monday even
ing, there is a correspondent who not only 
gets the nows but gets the right people 
out of trouble and the other people in 
trouble, and finally gets the dainty danc
ing girl as well.

TEW VICTORIA HOTEXL—AN ID 
Home for toe winter. Warm, 

furnished rooms; good attendance; good 
home-like In all respecta. Terms vary mod-

BAJl
wellNOF THEATHLETIC Current Condition the Lowest 

for July Ever Reported by 
the Department.

table:WORLDPortlands Defeat Algonquins.

The large crowd which attended the game 
' on the Victoria grounds last evening saw 
a rather one-sided contest, the score standing 
12-1 In favor of toe Portlands. Chase, who 
pitched for thé Algonquins, was less effective 
than usual, while Wilson, who has Just 
started out as a pitcher, seemed able to keep 
the hits down well and he was given great 
support. But three games remain to he 
Played In the amateur league series, the Clip
pers meeting the Marathons tonight. The 
Portlands are far in the lead with the Mara
thons second .the Clippers third and the Al
gonquins fourth.

«rata for service rendered,Shrubb Played With Contestants..
248.258 Prince Wm. SL, St John,N.B.
J. U MeOOSKBRT - - » -WROPBJBTOB.

Boftpn, July 4—The annual professional 
games of the Clan-Gael held at Oàk Park, 
Revere, today, were feature*1 by the estab
lishment of a world’s record of 40 feet 2 
inches by throwing the 66 pound weight for 
distance by Dennis Mahoney; of Boston.

Tom Keene, the American champion sprin
ter, after winning the 100 yards dash In fast 
time, went down to defeat in the 440 yards 
run by W. G. Typple, of Providence, in the 
sensational race of the day. The champion 
lari until within a few yards of the tape,when 
Typple came strong and won by six inches. 

National League—Morning. Fred Shrubb, the English champion, had
things his own way In the distance runs. 

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; Boston, 4. He won the mile by half a lap. In the live 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4: St. Louis, 0. mile after lapping the field three times he 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 1; New York, 0. slowed down and finished In his slowest time 

<12 innings). since arriving In this country. ,
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 1. .

Afternoon Games.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 1.
At Brooklyn—New York, 5; Brooklyn, 3.

Chicago—Chicago, 2: Cincinnati, 0.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 9; St Louis, 6.

American League—Morning.

NEW YORK, July 2-^-There was a sig
nificant drop of £1 16s in the price ot 
beet selections of copper in Europe yes
terday, making that priee equivalent to 
about 21.90c. There wae also a weaker

COAL
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

IN STOCK.
Acadia Pictou, Broad Cove and Reserve 

Sydney Soft Coals.
Dry hard and soft wood, sawed and 

split.
Phone Main 1116 fàRO- DIGIT,
46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street,

tone in the speculative market. On the 
other hand, mere seems to be disposition 
to create a little firmer feeling on this 
side, but it is scarcely of a genuine char
acter, there being an absence of demand 
for futures entirely and only a few hun
dred thousand home loto sold for spot 
delivery. That this price was bid to se- 

haiilfa who could afford to make sales 
here in preference to shipping to Europe 
indicates the sustaining effort. There is 
certainly no disposition to buy any ap
preciable tonnages, and although it is 
claimed that production has been de
creased further during June in Montana, 
reports from other sections indicate an 
increase. Statistics which will be avail
able within a few days will doubtless give 
a clearer view of the outlook. Thus far 
the figures are incomplete.

The following extracts from the month
ly copper report of D. Houston & Co., 
New York, are interesting as a reflection 
of the ideas of some of the copper produc
ers:

PRESENTATION TO
MISS SUTHERLAND

(Chatham World).
Teacheie and many of the pupils of the 

Wellington street school crowded Miss 
Sutherland’s room on ThtiMday, and an 
address expressing great regret at her de
parture was presented to her, followed by 
the presentation of a ring est with pearls 
and olivines and a silver-topped purse. 
Miss Sutherland gracefully expressed her 
thanks for these tokens of appreciation, 
ghe was one of the best and most pains
taking teachers in our schools.

H R. Bmmeraon, jr., of Toronto, was 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT
TJie executive committee having in 

charge the arrangements for the firemen’s 
tournament, Sept. 2 and 3, held a meeting 
last night in No. 1 Hook & Ladder house, 
King street east, when it was decided to 
send invitations to the fire departments 
throughout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
P. E. Island, Maine and Boston, Marlboro 
and Worcester.

The committee arranged the programme 
of sports as follows:

■Hy bridal ROSESAt cure

Jit<■ For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; also 
Plant Food.

H. 8. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite

Hill Cemetery.

*At Boston—Boston, 3; Washington, L 
At Detroit—Detroit, 9;-St. Louis, 4.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 3; Cleveland, 2. 

f At New York—Philadelphia, 3; New York, 1.

Afternoon Games.
Cedar;

Vi
At New York—Philadelphia, 3; New York, 

7. (Game called first half seventh Inning by 
f agreement). PUMPS.

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumpe and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators.

“At this writing it is rather difficult to 
forecast the exact courses of the market, 
but it is expected that producers and 
sumers will reach an agreement in regard 
to prices during the current month. In 

the market should settle a little low-

B. S. STEPHENSON 8 C0.„
27-12 Nelson street St John. N. B.con- t

IF YOU CARE FOR A SHORT SMOKE, TRY »

NOTICE TO BUILDERS

U KNOW” LITTLE CIGARS,€i case
er it would be advisable to look for a re
bound again when demand moves forward 
with fresh impetus. It is well to note 
that there axe many projects to be carried 
out that will require enormous quantities 
of copper, and if important work is de
layed it does not mean that it hae been 
abandoned. An accumulation of held-back 
orders is due to be booked, and a rush 
of a business may soon 
aspect of the situation, 
many big developments to materialize in 
electrical and constructional departments 
of industry to permit any long continued 
depression in the copper ready to ^ use 
every pound that can be produced.”

XJOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 
jjl be received by the undersigned up to 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion of a 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and SL James streets, according to plane and 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
H. Mott, architect, 13 GeTmain street The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

760-7-3.

three In a package, sold everywhere.

Guaranteed made from the broken leaves of the finest 
tobaccos grown.

July 5, 1894—Thirteen years ago today Governor Altgeld called on President 
Cleveland to remove Federal troops from Chicago.

*md Governor A x̂dVER Tf) YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

(Right side down, behind head.) i
l S. DAVIS (Si SONS, - Makers change the entire 

There are too Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
is made of the highest quality hour and other 
absolutely pure and bealtotul ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead of water. Tneae are 
combined with my experience and toe result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its cruet is light and crisp. 
Its texture fins. It Is beelthtnl, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread 
Ask your grocer tor tt.

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET.
Phone ner.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.\

$18.00Model Art Range, No. S, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front................
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as njrw.

............$20.00

ML J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Reade, of Richi- 

bucto, were registered at the Royal yes- •Pbone 118A
For 206 bands of any cigar' manufactured by us we will give a cony of the celebrated painting, "Solitude," by Aeti;

«be 23 x 17.
f
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